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Protective Elevator Pads
Elevator Pads | StudStrip® | Adapt-A-Clamps® | Hooks | Studs | Accessories

Colors & Materials
Palmer® pads are specifically designed to protect the cab walls of passenger, residential,
and freight elevators. Palmer® quilted elevator pads are custom-made in the U.S.A. using
a variety of colors and materials. All pads are constructed with an impact-resistant core
for long-lasting protection from dents and scratches. Palmer Pads conform to Rule 204.2
for passenger car enclosures and all pertinent US, Canadian, and GSA safety codes. All
Palmer Pads are flame retardant per ASTM E84 Class A, MVSS302, CAN3-B44-M85, and
NFPA 701.
Superior Impact Resistant Core

Same Material On Both Sides of Pads

Long lasting protection from dents

Uniform appearance front and back -

and scratches

making some pads reversible

Lockstitch, 1” Zigzag Quilting

Matching Heavy Duty Vinyl Binding

Every stitch is knotted for better wear

Extra durable edges and a finished style

Rugged Polyester & Nylon Thread
Stands up to years of use
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PALMTUFF® Vinyl
Palmtuff® Vinyl pads are made with durable vinyl-reinforced polyester and are designed to
protect elevator interiors during regular use.

Black

Burgundy

Light Blue

Royal Blue

Slate Gray

Tan

Light Gray

Nutmeg Brown

Deluxe Heavy-Duty Vinyl
Deluxe Heavy-Duty Vinyl pads are made with heavy-duty vinyl-reinforced polyester and are designed to protect
cabs while moving furniture and supplies on a continuous basis. Deluxe pads are ideal for freight elevators.

Deluxe Black

Deluxe Burgundy

Deluxe Light Gray

Deluxe Nutmeg Brown

Deluxe Royal Blue

Deluxe Tan

Rugged Canvas
Rugged Canvas pads are made with heavy-duty canvas and are designed to provide
superior protection and a richer appearance for upscale interiors.

Black

Brown

Gray

Light Blue

Royal Blue

Fiberglass Filled Pads

Double Thick Pads

Fiberglass filled pads are made with a 1” thick

Double thick elevator pads are designed to provide

fiberglass core and a 3” straight stitch pattern for high

extra protection for more extreme conditions.

heat applications.

These heavy-duty pads are made from two pads
sewn together.

Grey

Note: Actual colors may vary from displayed or printed images. See
website for current color list.
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Palmer StudStrip®
Securely hang Palmer StudStrip® elevator pads from
cab studs without grommets or additional hardware.
StudStrip® pads are made from black heavy-duty
slotted webbing sewn to the top of vinyl or canvas
pads. Palmer StudStrip® eliminates time consuming
grommet measurements with durable 5/8” stud slits
spaced 1” apart. Patent pending.
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Palmer Adapt-A-Clamps®
1.00" time consuming process of measuring grommet
"
These1.00versatile
clamps eliminate the

locations and easily clamp to the top of Palmer® protective elevator pads. Patent 6,416,028.
4.38"

3.40"

Elevator Pad Clamps
Ø.28"
Ø.55"

.50"

2.80"

1.00"

1.00"

1.00"

3.50"

4.38"

4.38"

3.40"

Short Ceiling Clamp

Long Ceiling Clamp

#2000-P: Used to hang elevator pads from drop ceilings.

Ø.28"
#5000-P: Used to hang elevator pads from drop
ceilings.
Ø.55"

Ø.28"
Ø.55"

.50"

2.80"

3.40"

1.00"
2.80"

1.00"

3.50"

.50"

4.38"

3.40"

Eye Clamp

Wall Panel Clamp

#3000-P: Used to hang elevators pads from pre-installed wall studs.

Ø.28"
.50"
#4000-P: Used to hang
elevators pads from raised
wall panels.
Ø.55"

2.80"

3.50"
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Perma-Hook™
1"

7100: Hang elevator pads from raised wall panels with
Palmer’s integrated Perma-Hook™ hanging system.
The built-in elevator pad hooks make it easier to

2 5/8"

install, uninstall, and store protective elevator pads
and hardware. Palmer Perma-Hooks™ are permanently
attached to elevator pads using a patent pending
straddle feature with locking fastener design. Patent
pending.
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Hooks
Elevator pads can be hung from cab walls or drop ceilings using our standard or attached hooks.

Elevator Pad Hooks
1 3/8"

1"

2 3/4"

2 3/4"

Flat Hook

Wide Flat Hook

#325: Black coated flat hook. Elevator pads using this hook require
grommets or StudStrip®.

#315: Black coated flat hook with wide opening. Elevator pads using
this hook require grommets or StudStrip®.

1 3/4"

5/8"

3 1/2"

2 3/4"

Extra Wide Flat Hook

Flat Ceiling Hook

#305: Black coated flat hook with extra wide opening. Elevator pads
using this hook require grommets or StudStrip®.

#440: Black coated flat hook designed to hang elevator pads from drop
ceilings. Elevator pads using this hook require grommets or StudStrip®.
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Elevator Pad Hooks (continued)
7/8"

7/8"

6"

4 1/4"

Stainless Steel Flat Hook

Long Stainless Steel Flat Hook

#335: Stainless steel flat hook. Elevator pads using this hook require
grommets or StudStrip®.

#345: Long stainless steel flat hook. Elevator pads using this hook
require grommets or StudStrip®.
3/4"

3/8"

12"

4 1/4"

1 1/8"

Stainless Steel Flat Ceiling Hook

Long Hook

#100: Stainless steel flat hook designed to hang elevator pads from
drop ceilings. Requires grommets or StudStrip®.

#492: Long black coated wire hook. Elevator pads using this hook
require grommets or StudStrip®.

3/4"

1/2"

18"

4 3/8"

1 1/8"

Extra Long Hook

Ceiling Hook

#490: Extra long black coated wire hook. Elevator pads using this hook
require grommets or StudStrip®.

#400: Black coated wire hook designed to hang elevator pads from drop
ceilings. Elevator pads using this hook require grommets or StudStrip®.

1/2"

1 1/8"

3 1/4"

4 3/8"

Offset Ceiling Hook

Round Hook

#425: Black coated wire hook designed to hang elevator pads from
a ceiling frame that is perpendicular to the elevator pad. Offset 90°.
Requires grommets or StudStrip®.

#450: Black coated wire hook with unique “S” shape design. Elevator
pads using this hook require grommets or StudStrip®.

1"

4 1/2"

3"
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Angled Hook

Extended Stud Hook

#475: Black coated wire hook with unique angled pad hook segment.
Attaches more securely to elevator pads than standard hooks. Elevator
pads using this hook require grommets or StudStrip®.

#485: Long black coated wire hook designed to hang elevator pads
from wall studs. Unique extended hook segment can be pressed in to
secure elevator pad to hook.
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Attached Hooks
2"

1"

1 1/2"

1 1/2"

Attached Hook

Wide Attached Hook

#200: Black coated wire hook. Permanently attached to elevator pad
with grommet.

#250: Black coated wire hook with wide opening. Permanently attached
to elevator pad with grommet.

1"

1"

5 1/2"

3 1/2"

Long Attached Hook

Extra Long Attached Hook

#275: Long black coated wire hook. Permanently attached to elevator
pad with grommet.

#300: Extra long black coated wire hook. Permanently attached to
elevator pad with grommet.

1/2"

1 1/2"

1 1/2"

2 5/8"

Flush Stud Attached Hook

Attached Flat Hook

#280: Black coated wire hook designed to hang elevator pads from wall
studs. Permanently attached to elevator pad with grommet.

#575: Black coated flat hook. Permanently attached to elevator pad
with metal rivets. Back of rivets covered with webbing to protect cab
walls.

Specialty Hooks
1 3/8"

2 1/8"

Freight Elevator Pad Hanger

Suction Cup Hook

#625: GSA style aluminum freight elevator hook with 1/4” X 20 threads
designed to screw into freight elevator walls. Incudes 3/16” thick nut
with 3/4” diameter. Elevator pads using this hook require grommets or
StudStrip®.

#1000: Suction cup hook designed to hang elevator pads from glass
cab walls or other smooth surfaces. Elevator pads using this hook
require grommets or StudStrip®.
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Studs
Elevator pads can be hung directly on wall studs using StudStrip® or grommets. Elevator
pad can also be hung from wall studs using special hooks or clamps.

Elevator Pad Studs
5/8"

1 3/8"
5/8"

1/2"

3"

1/2"

3/8"

3/8"

Wall Stud

Long Wall Stud

2” long wall stud with 1/4” - 20 threads. #600: Aluminum;
#700: Brass; #800: Stainless Steel.

3 5/8” long wall stud with 1/4” - 20 threads. #630: Aluminum;
#730: Brass; #830: Stainless Steel.
1 1/4"

1/2"

2"

1/2"

3/8"

1/2"
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3/4"

Extender Collar

Extended Wall Stud

Extends wall stud shoulder to accommodate raised wall panels. Fits 1/4”
- 20 threads. Use with Wall Stud or Long Wall Stud. #605: Aluminum;
#705: Brass; #805: Stainless Steel.

3 1/4” long wall stud with 1/4” - 20 threads. #675: Aluminum
#680: Brass; #690: Stainless Steel.
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Elevator Pad Studs (continued)
5/8"

5/8"

1/2"

3/8"

Adapt-A-Stud™

Self-Tapping Stud

#970: Permanent adhesive-backed stud designed for most wall types.
5/8” long stainless steel stud with 2”circular base plate. Patent pending.

#8 self-tapping screw for cabs without stud holes. #925: Aluminum;
#950: Brass; #900: Stainless Steel.

1 1/4"

3/4"

5/8"

2"

1/2"

1/2"

3/8"

3/8"

3/4"

Extended Self-Tapping Stud

Machine Screw Stud

#8 self-tapping screw for cabs without stud holes. Extended stud
shoulder to accommodate raised wall panels. #965: Aluminum.

Two piece wall stud with 2” x 8-32 machine screw and 5/8” stud.
#920: Aluminum; #930: Brass; #910: Stainless Steel.

Cab Manufacturer Studs
1.40"

1.00"

.80"

.40"

.50"

.50"

.375"

.375"

Short Cab Manufacturer Stud

Long Cab Manufacturer Stud

1.00” long cab manufacturer stud. #SH08: Aluminum; #SH06: Brass;
#SH05: Stainless Steel.

1.4” long cab manufacturer stud. #SH04: Brass; #SH03: Stainless Steel.

Stud Locks & Retaining Clips
1"

2"

1/2"

3/8"
PAD LOCK

Stud with Pad Lock

Retaining Clip

3” wall stud with 1/4” - 20 threads. Brass pad lock securely locks pads to
wall. #775: Brass Stud with Lock; #875: Stainless Steel Stud with Lock.

Retaining clip attaches to stud and secures pads to studs.
#850: Stainless Steel clip. Sold in packs of 12.
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Accessories
Elevator Pad Extras

“Caution Glass Wall” Sign

Built-in Pad Pocket

Beam Pads

Pull Strap

#4500: “Caution Glass Wall”
screen printed sign sewn to pad.
White vinyl with red lettering. Size:
14” x 18”.

#4000: Pockets are sewn to pads
and have a hook & loop closure.
Pockets are used to store small
accessories, hooks, or Palmer
Adapt-A-Clamps®.

Quilted beam pads come in
standard and custom sizes. Brass
grommets are spaced approx 5”
apart. Standard sizes: 12” x 18”,
12”x 36”, 15” x 24”, 18” x 18”.

#3800: Made from 1 ½” heavyduty webbing with a sturdy brass
grommet at one end. Both ends of
the strap are heat sealed to prevent
fraying. Available in standard and
custom sizes.

Grommets

Grommet Setting Die

Grommet Hole Cutter

Setting Die & Hole Cutter Set

#5000: #5 Brass grommet, 5/8”
I.D.
#5580: #5 Chrome grommet, 5/8”
I.D.
#6000: #6 Brass grommet, 3/4”
I.D. Sold in packages of 25 ea.

#3200 D:
Setting Die used to insert #5
grommets

#3400 D:
Grommet Hole Cutter used to
precut holes for #5 grommets.

#3000:
Includes #3200 D Setting Die and
#3200 D Cutter. Used to install #5
grommets.

Grommets & Dies

Handrail Mounting Brackets
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Deluxe Aluminum Handrail
Mounting Bracket Set

Deluxe Brass Handrail Mounting
Bracket Set

#MB400A: 1.25” diameter x 1.50”
long aluminum bracket. Includes
bracket exterior, inner sleeve, set
screw, and mounting bolt.

#MB600BR: 1.25” diameter x
1.50” long brass bracket. Includes
bracket exterior, inner sleeve, set
screw, and mounting bolt.
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Elevator Pad Storage Bag
#1500: Palmer Elevator Pad Storage Bags allow you to
protect, organize, and store your elevator pads when
not in use. These extra-large durable bags are made
of heavy-duty nylon and contain a see-through I.D.
pocket. Neck and hand straps allow for easy handling.
Dimensions: 24” H x 30” W x 16” D.

Embroidered Logos & Messages
Palmer Pads can be customized with embroidered
logos and messages. Proudly display your company
logo or convey an important message. The maximum
standard embroidery size is 19” x 13”. Special order
embroidery sizes available upon request.

Elevator Entrance Protection Kits
Protect elevator door jambs from dents and
scratches with Palmer® Elevator Entrance Protection
Kits (EEPK™). Includes two door jamb side pads,
a header pad, Palmer’s patent pending low-profile
hanging system, and a convenient storage bag.
Intended for stainless steel and enamel coated steel
door frames only. Patent pending.
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Customer Name:
Phone Number:
Fill out both sides of this form and email it to sales@palmerpads.com or fax
it to 617-442-1152. If you have any questions, please contact a customer service
representative at 800-600-PADS (7237) or visit us at www.palmerpads.com.

1 Cab Style - Select the cab style based on the diagram below.
STYLE 1

STYLE 2

STYLE 3

STYLE 4

STYLE 5

Place an Order

Request a Quote

2 Hanging Method

STYLE 6

3 Material

StudStrip®

Palmtuﬀ® Vinyl

Hooks

Deluxe Vinyl

Adapt-a-Clamps®

Canvas

Grommets
(grommet locations required)

Double-Thick

4 Color

5 Number of Sets

(see palmerpads.com for current colors)

6 Pad Panel Measurements
Measure the width from the left edge to the right edge of
each cab wall. Measure the height from the top of the wall
panel or ceiling to the floor. Subtract 4” from the height to
meet fire codes. If you are hanging pads with hooks or
clamps, subtract the height of the hook from the height of
the wall. Record each measurement in inches.

Width

Height

Panel
A
B
C
D
E
F

7 Grommet Locations (if required)
Top

Measure from the top of the pad to the center of each stud.
Next, measure from the left edge of the wall to the center of
each stud. Record each measurement in inches.

G1
G2
G3
G4
G5
G6
G7
G8
G9

Use standard spacing (approx. 12” – 15” between grommets)

Panel
A
B
C
D
E
F

Top

G1

G2

G3

G4

G5

G6

G7

G8

G9

8 Cutouts (if required)

Top:
Measure from the top of the wall to the top edge of the cutout.

Left:
Measure from the left edge of the wall to the left edge of the cutout.

Bottom:
Measure from the top of the wall to the bottom edge of the cutout.

Right:
Measure from the left edge of the wall to the right edge of the cutout.

Panel

Top

Bottom

Left

Right

A
top

B
C

bottom

left

D
E

right

F

9 Hooks, Studs, and Adapt-a-Clamps®
Qty:

10 Notes

Style#:

11 Contact Information

13 Shipping Address (if diﬀerent than billing address)

Contact Name:

Company Name:

Phone:

Address:

Fax:

City:

Email:

14 Shipping Method

12 Billing Address
Company Name:

Shipping Carrier

City:

State:

Freight Billing

Standard

UPS (preferred)

Standard

Next Day Air

FedEx

Collect*

2nd Day Air

Other:

3rd Party*

Freight Account:

Zip:

15 Order Information
Job Name:

Rush Order**

**Rush fee applies per set plus freight charges. Orders received before 11:00 AM
EST are shipped the same business day. Rush orders received after 11:00 AM EST
are shipped by the end of the next business day. Standard shipping times apply.

16 Payment Method
Open Account

Zip:

* (freight account required)

Address:

PO#:

State:

C.O.D.
(UPS charges apply)

Credit Card:

Amex

MasterCard

Visa

Number:
Expiration Date:
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Worthy of the Elevators
They Protect
At W.E. Palmer we pride ourselves on making the finest quality elevator pads in the
industry. We offer the best combination of quality, selection and delivery - plus the most
extensive line of hanging solutions to ensure our pads can protect every elevator cab
interior.
W.E. Palmer manufactures protective elevator pads in a 60,000 square foot facility
in Boston, Massachusetts. With computer-controlled cutting machines, state-of-theart systems, and decades of experience, we can quickly ship custom elevator pads
throughout the U.S., Canada, and many other foreign destinations. Most orders ship
within two to five business days and same day “Rush” shipping is available upon request.

1.800.600.PADS
1 617-445-1300
www.palmerpads.com
sales@palmerpads.com
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